
Product details:

Model name: Ionic hair straightener F601E
Specialty: Extra long plate, good for styling
MOQ: 1-100,000 pcs
Plate size: 110MM*24MM
Silicone: Customized
Logo: Silk-screen printing on shell, on technical label
Wire label: Customized
Technical label: Customized
Package: Magnetic gift box
Main markets: Western Europe, North America, Asia, Middle East
Service type OEM/ ODM
Warranty PTC for 2 years

 

 

Catalogue of F601E:
Extra Long floating plate,fashion style
Digital temperature display
430F keratin treatment hair straightener iron
With negative ion generator
PTC heaters

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Professional-negative-ion-generator-hair-straightener-F601EL.html#.WA8qC9CS0dU://


 
 
Here is more details about F601E:
Here are some more  photos about F601E. Titanium floating plate, 360 free swivel power cord;220C digital
temperature display.

 
F601E in other shell color:
 Red shiny painting color is very fashion, and here are high-end black shell  and elegant purple shiny painting
are also most people's favorite. we can do the color according to your request.



 

Gift box of F601E titanium plate + shiny purple:
Magnetic gift box is high-end package and you have other optional choice such as double box,simple box. Of
course it can be custmized as your needs.

 

Marketing selling points:



* The ionic hair flat iron is generating negative ions ( 2 million ion element/cm³)to counter the
positive ions we see in dry or damaged hair.
* Floating plate, it flexible follow the force direction, the hair and the plate could combine friendly,
make  the hair feel the heat better.
* Safe for use on all hair types and textures, including keratin-treated hair.
* The 1" beveled edge plates are ideal for straightening short to medium length styles with precision
and   effortlessly creating shapely curls and bombshell waves.
* High quality PTC heater to have a good performance.
* 60 mins auto shut off  feature means no power will be wasted when not in use.

Package & delivery:

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Professional-negative-ion-generator-hair-straightener-F601EL.html#.WA8qC9CS0dU


Packaging details:

* Giftbox packaging
* Size of GB:10.5*30*5.4cm
* 20pcs/ctn
* Size of carton: 56.5*38.5*24cm
* G.W.:16.0KG
* N.W.: 9.0KG
* 1*20GP:11000pcs
* 1*40GP: 21000pcs

Delivery:  30 days after deposit

How to use it:
1. Wash your hair with a hydrating shampoo, and condition your hair with a hydrating conditioner
after shampooing. This prepares and protects your hair for styling with a flat iron.
2. Apply a heat treatment, or mist your hair with a thermal protection spray and dry your hair with a
blow dryer, Heat treatment protects your hair during styling and helps your style last longer.
3. Start off on a lower temperature setting and work your way up to a higher setting as you
determine your hair's tolerance for heat.
4. Grab hair between the plates near the top of the scalp and move quickly from root to tip. Never
allow your flat iron to pause on a section of hair. You should flat iron your hair in a fluid, steady    
motion, applying only gentle pressure to the hair that is clipped between the heated plates.
5. The important tip is that do not slide too quickly for a better straightening result.

You may also be interested in:
Besides,FBT offer a lot of style of hair flat ion, the hot seller is F601HB in 2015.  With mirror titanium flat iron for
professional salon,Super s style,Patent protection,MCH heater or PTC heater.
Win the championship of the “ Salon Star” in Germany in 2013.
Here is the different shell color for F601HB:

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Best-selling-S-plate-mirror-titanium-styling-iron-F601HB.html
http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Best-selling-S-plate-mirror-titanium-styling-iron-F601HB.html



